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Undisputed rulers of the new pop empire, Kadebostany announce the release of their genre-defining new album 
“MONUMENTAL”, coming March 2018. 
 
After several chart-topping singles, numerous represses of the previous album and triumphant intensive touring, 
approaching the composition of a new album can be tricky waters to navigate when the formula for the previous one 
proved so successful. For composer/producer Guillaume de Kadebostany, the route to take is clear and simple: 
revoke the waves of advice, ignore the tides of rules and expectations, keep your feet firmly planted on solid ground, 
take a sharp turn towards forbidden fields and draw a new highway straight through towards yet-uncharted territories 
where radical experiment fuses with mass appeal. 
 
The quest to design this ultimate pop album has taken Kadebostany through hills and plains the world over in search 
of unconventional contributors and outlandish ideas. All manner of peculiar artists were assembled to weave the 
intricate tapestry that is MONUMENTAL, the banner for a pop empire which everyone can stand under. 
 
Each of the 13 songs on Monumental stands alone and distinct, yet all 13 create the indivisible MONUMENTAL, a 
singular collection of sophisticated music for every individual. 
 
 
 

 

 
 

CONTACT INFO 
 

sandro@kadebostany.com 
T +41 79 211 87 60 

 

LINKS :  
 
www.kadebostany.com 
www.facebook.com/kadebostany 
https://www.instagram.com/kadebostany_official   
https://twitter.com/kadebostany 
 



 
 

FACTS 

 

hhhh    Kadebostany is the project of producer/composer/president Guillaume de Kadebostany (also known as 
Kadebostan or President Kadebostan) behind the hit singles “Castle in the Snow”, “Walking with a Ghost”, 
“Mind if I Stay” and the new version of Beyoncé’s “Crazy in Love” used as the trailer soundtrack for the 
blockbuster 50 Shades of Grey. 

 
hhhh    “MONUMENTAL” features both newcomer and confirmed singers: Delhia de France, Rhita Nattah, Anna 

Kova, Sissi Rada, Kate Wallace, and Kadebostany’s front live singer Kristina. 
 
hhhh    “MONUMENTAL – Chatper I” Ep released in June 2017 with its single “Mind if I Stay” is a big success  and 

keeps climbing the charts in over 25 countries (Germany, Russia, Greece, Italy, Turkey,…). 
 
hhhh    Previous single ”Castle in the Snow” cumulates over 20 millions views on Youtube, 3 millions plays on 

Spotify, scored a hit at number 34 on the Shazam world charts for several weeks, and reached number 1 of 
the charts in many territories. Various “Castle in the Snow” remixes (by The Avener, Bentley Grey, 
Hector,…) topped radio charts in several countries as well. The single was used for an international 
Playstation advertisement. 

 
hhhh    Kadebostany have been best described by the medias as “creating a unique brand of pop music, 

Kadebostany have the rare particularity to successfully seduce both a mainstream and indie crowd” 
 

hhhh    Previous album and singles were licensed in over 50 countries, and the band played an average of 100 
shows a year the latest years. 

 
hhhh    Kadebostany also set themselves apart through their unique visual identity and stunning live performance. 

They performed at a wide range of events such as Sziget, X-Factor, Chill Out, Fusion, Montreux Jazz 
Festival, Berghain, Dour,… and successful sold out shows in almost all European capitals. 

 
 


